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Evaluation of Household Water Quality in 
Floyd County, Virginia 

ABSTRACT 

During Spring 1998, a program of household water quality education, which 
included water sampling, testing, and diagnosis, was conducted in Floyd County, 
Virginia. Participation in the water quality program was made available to any Floyd 
County resident who utilized a private, individual water supply. During the course of 
the project, 101 households submitted water samples which were analyzed for iron, 
manganese, hardness, sulfate, chloride, fluoride, total dissolved solids, pH, saturation 
index, copper, sodium, nitrate, and total coliform and E. coli bacteria. These analyses 
identified the major household water quality problems in Floyd County as 
iron/manganese, corrosivity, and bacteria. 

Following completion of the program, a survey was mailed to the 101 participants. 
Forty-nine participants returned survey forms on which they identified their reason(s) 
for participating in such a program; the primary reason being concern about safety of 
their water supply. Returned survey forms also provided insight into measures partici
pants had already taken, or planned to take, to improve the quality of their water 
supply. Nearly two-thirds of the households who reported having at least one water 
quality problem had taken, or planned to take, at least one measure to improve the 
quality of their water supply. Fourteen percent or more of all participants had taken, or 
planned to take, one or more of the following actions: improve existing water treat
ment equipment, shock chlorinate the water system, and purchase or rent water treat
ment equipment. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The water supply and wastewater disposal requirements of the vast majority of rural 
homes and farms throughout Virginia are met by individual water supply and wastewater 
disposal systems. In Floyd County, for example, more than 90% of all housing units are 
served by individual water systems (Koebel et al., 1993). Virtually all of these homes 
depend on groundwater sources. 

Throughout Floyd County, most wells were drilled only for farm or domestic water 
supply. George and Gray (1988) have estimated that 75% of Floyd County's drilled wells 
and nearly all of its dug/bored wells are inadequately constructed. It was also estimated 
that nearly 6% of households have failing or inadequate waste disposal systems. 

Floyd County has a land area 382 square miles and lies almost wholly within the Blue 
Ridge physiographic province. The county is centrally drained by the Little River, a major 
tributary of the New River. The Blue Ridge Mountains form the eastern and southern 
borders of the county. 

County population increased by 4% during the period 1980-90. Most new home sites 
are rural-based without public water and sewage services. As rural home sites encroach 
on agricultural land, the water supply becomes suspect to residents. Of equal importance 
is the potential failure of septic systems, since some home sites are on land less than ideal 
for a properly functioning septic system. 

In addressing similar concerns, Ross et al. (1991) initiated a pilot program of house
hold water quality education in Warren County, Virginia, which included water sampling, 
testing, and diagnosis. Based on requests and support from local interests, subsequent 
programs have been conducted in 38 additional counties . During the course of these 
projects, more than 6,000 households submitted water samples through local Virginia 
Cooperative Extension offices to be analyzed for the following: iron, manganese, hard
ness, sulfate, chloride, fluoride, total dissolved solids, pH, saturation index , copper, 
sodium, nitrate, and total coliform and fecal coliform/E. coli bacteria. 

Major household water quality problems identified, as a result of these previous 
analyses, were determined to be iron/manganese, hardness, fluoride, and because of their 
potential health significance, corrosivity, bacteria, and to a lesser extent, sodium and 
nitrate, although the occurrence and extent of these problems varied across counties. In 
most county programs, a limited number of additional samples from "high-risk" house
holds were tested for over two dozen pesticides and other chemical compounds. Most of 
these compounds have been detected in measurable quantities in one or more samples, 
with several values exceeding a corresponding U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Health Advisory Level (HAL) or Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL). It was the need 
to assess the current state of rural household water supplies in Floyd County, in address
ing the above water quality issues, that led to the implementation of the Floyd County 
Household Water Quality Education Program. 
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OBJECTIVES 

The primary goal of this project was to conduct an educational program on household 
water quality to include water testing/diagnosis in Floyd County, Virginia. The general 
program objectives were to: (1) improve the quality of life of rural homeowners by 
increasing awareness and understanding of water quality problems, protection strategies, 
and treatment alternatives; and (2) create a groundwater quality data inventory to assist 
local governments in land use and groundwater management planning. 

METHODS 

A household water quality educational program was offered through the local 
Virginia Cooperative Extension Office in Floyd, Virginia, during Spring 1998 to 
Floyd County residents who utilized private, individual water supplies. The program 
was patterned after the model developed under the pilot educational program com
pleted in 1989 in Warren County (Ross et al., 1991 ). Local news media and agency 
newsletters publicized the program, and a program fact sheet was prepared (see 
Appendix). 

The program was launched through meetings held in Willis and Check in early March. 
Attendees of these initial meetings, who had paid $30 per household water sample to be 
submitted, were presented with information on local hydrogeologic characteristics in 
relation to groundwater pollution, likely sources of, and activities contributing to , ground
water contamination, the nature of household water quality problems (both nuisance and 
health-related), and specifics of the water testing program to follow. 

Provisions were made to analyze up to 150 household water samples in Floyd County. 
Water sampling kits, for use by the participants themselves, were made available at the 
meetings and at the Floyd County Cooperative Extension Office after the meetings fo r late 
registrants . Two types of water sampling kits were distributed: ( 1) general water chemis
try analysis for iron, manganese, hardness, sulfate, chloride, fluoride, total dissolved 
solids, pH, saturation index (Langlicr), copper, sodium, and nitrate; and (2) bacteriologi
cal analysis (total coliform and E. coli). 

The sampling kits included a 250 ml plastic bottle for general water chemistry 
samples and a sample identification form (see Appendix). The form included sampling 
instructions and a questionnaire on which participants were asked to describe the 
characteristics of their water supply. Also included in the kits was a 125 ml sterilized 
plastic bottle for bacteriological sampling. Instructions called for sampling from a drink
ing water tap and for flushing water systems prior to sampling to minimize contaminants 
contributed by the plumbing system. Persons who already had a water treatment device, 
such as a water softener, were requested to provide information about the type of equip
ment so that effective evaluation of their water quality and proper interpretation of results 
could be obtained, as further explained below. 
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Water samples were collected on March 10 and 24 at the Extension Office in Floyd. 
At the close of each collection day, all samples were packed in ice and immediately 
delivered to Virginia Tech in Blacksburg for analysis. 

The water quality analysis was coordinated by the Department of Biological Systems 
Engineering Water Quality Laboratory at Virginia Tech. The Soils Testing Laboratory of 
the Department of Crop and Soil Environmental Sciences at Virginia Tech was subcon
tracted to analyze samples for several of the constituents. Water quality analyses were 
performed using standard analytical procedures (USEPA, 1979). 

After the analysis had been completed, participants were reminded by mail to attend 
a subsequent meeting in Floyd in mid-April to obtain and discuss the test results and 
management practices to reduce or prevent water contamination. Complete test results 
were ultimately mailed to those participants who could not attend any of the meetings. A 
sample report form and accompanying report interpretation are shown in the Appendix . 

At the conclusion of the program, an evaluation survey was mailed to participants 
(see Appendix). The objectives of the survey were to determine ( 1) the reasons for 
participation in the educational program and for having household water tested, and (2) 
what actions to correct water quality problems the participants had taken , or planned to 
take, as a result of participation in the program. Limited socio-economic information was 
also requested to obtain a profile of the total audience reached by the program. 

In addressing overall project objective 2, local government and public officials were 
kept apprised of water quality test results, during the course of the program and at its 
completion. While the project was designed to involve voluntary participation, and 
quality control in sampling was not assured, the information gathered was nevertheless 
deemed useful for water quality assessment and planning at county and regional levels . 

FINDINGS AND RESULTS 

During the course of the project, 101 individual household water samples were returned for 
general water chemistry and bacteriological analysis from all areas of the county. Two surveys 
were distributed to all water testing participants: One, the questionnaire with the water sam
pling kit, to be completed and returned by all participants with the sample submitted for 
analysis, and the other, an evaluation of the completed programs (see Appendix). For the latter, 
of the 101 forms mailed, 49 were returned (a 49% response rate). Both surveys provided 
insight into the characteristics of the households and their water supplies. 

Profile of Participant Households 

The average length of the respondents' residence in Floyd County was 19 years. The 
length of residence reported ranged from 1 to 70 years. Twenty percent of those responding 
had lived in Floyd County for 5 years or less. The size of the respondents' households ranged 
from one to six members; average household size was 2.52. It can, therefore, be estimated that 
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more than 250 Floyd County residents were directly impacted by the water analysis/diagnosis 
aspect of the program. 

More than one-half (51 % ) of the respondents were college graduates and all of those 
indicating educational level achieved had at least a complete high school education (see Figure 
1 ); facts that are not surprising, since it is likely that such individuals would have a greater 
awareness and understanding of water quality issues and be more likely to participate in such a 
program. 

Participation in the program was on the high end of income distribution. Figure 2, which 
shows the family income (before taxes) of the respondents, indicates that a likely majority of 
the respondents exceeded the median family income ($27,439 according to the 1990 Census) of 
Floyd County (Koebel et al., 1993). Fourteen percent of respondents declined to indicate 
family income. 

Profile of Household Water Supplies 

The initial survey answers, provided by all 101 participants in the water testing 
program, helped to characterize their water supplies (see Appendix). One set of questions 
dealt with the proximity of the household water supply to potential sources of groundwa
ter contamination. One such question sought to define housing density, which may have 
an impact primarily from the standpoint of contamination from septic systems and related 
water quality problems. Participants were asked to classify their household environs as 
one of the following four categories, ranging from low to high density: ( 1) on a farm, (2) 
on a remote, rural lot, (3) in a rural community, and (4) in a housing subdivision. As 
shown in Figure 3, farm (55%) was the most common and subdivision, selected by only 
2% of households, the least common. 

Participants were also asked to identify potential contamination sources within I 00 
feet of their water supply. The major sources identified were streams ( 18%) and septic 
system drainfields (8% ). Indications of proximity (within one-half mile) to larger activi
ties, which could potentially contribute to groundwater pollution, were also sought. 
Agricultural activities were the most commonly identified; 54% of the participants indi
cated that their water supply was located within one-half mile of a major farm animal 
operation. 

Information was also obtained regarding characteristics of the participants' water 
supply systems. Regarding the type of water source supplying the household, 58% of the 
participants reported that they rely on a well and 42% depend on a spring. Participants 
who had a well were asked to provide an estimate of the well depth, if known. Of those 
participants indicating well depths, 93 % reported depths of more than 50 feet, while 7% 
reported less than or equal to 50 feet. The maximum well depth reported was 480 feet; 
the average well depth was 166 feet. Twenty percent of the wells were constructed in or 
prior to 1970. The earliest reported well construction date was 1930. 

Household water systems were further identified with respect to the type of material 
used in the piping network for water distribution throughout the dwellings. The most 
widely used material was plastic (64% ), while. copper was reported by 26% of the partici
pants. Five percent of participants reported, "Don't know". 
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Figure 1. Educational Level Achieved by Participants 

Grade Sch. Some H.S. H.S. Grad. Post H.S. College Grad. No Answer 

Highest Level of Education Achieved 

Figure 2. Family Income of Participants 
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Figure 3. Housing Environs of Participants 

Housing Environs Distribution 
(N=99*) 

Rural Community (24.2%) 
Rural Lot (19.2%) 

Subdivison (2.0%) 

Farm (54.5%) 

*Two participants did not respond. 

To properly evaluate the quality of water supplies in relation to the point of sampling, 
participants were asked if their household water systems had water treatment devices currently 
installed, and if so, the type of device. The results of the inquiry are presented in Figure 4. 
Thirty-eight percent of the participants reported at least one treatment device installed, with the 
most common type of treatment device in use being a sediment filter (87% ). 

Participants' Perceptions of Household Water Quality 

Participants were also asked about problems they were experiencing in their household 
water systems (see Appendix). They were asked initially whether or not they experienced one 
or more of the following conditions: ( 1) corrosion of pipes or plumbing fixtures ; (2) unpleas
ant taste; (3) objectionable odor; (4) unnatural color or appearance; (5) floating, suspended, or 
settled particles in the water; and (6) staining of plumbing fixtures, cooking appliances/utensils 
or laundry. With the exception of ( 1) above, with which 15% of the participants identified, 
participants were given several more specific descriptions from which to choose if answering 
positively. 
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Ten percent of the participants responded that their water had an unpleasant taste . For 
these participants, the identification of tastes is presented in Figure 5. "Metallic" taste 
was the most common problem, identified by 40% of those who reported taste problems, 
followed by "bitter" at 30%. Other tastes, such as iron, were identified by 30% of partici
pants noting taste problems 

An objectionable odor was reported by 9% of the participants. Of these, the description of 
odors selected is shown in Figure 6. The most prevalent odor described was "rotten egg", 
identified by 56% of those reporting odor problems, followed by "musty" at 22%. 

Twelve percent of the participants affirmed their water had an unnatural color or appear
ance. "Muddy" and "yellow" were identified by 42% and 33%, respectively, of those who 
reported appearance problems (Figure 7). Forty-two percent offered their own descriptions by 
selecting "other" to include rusty. 

A related question sought to identify the presence of solid particles in participants' water 
supplies. Twenty-three percent described such a condition; almost half ( 48%) of these reported 
that they noticed "brown sediment" in their water (Figure 8). Thirteen percent indicated 
"other" including descriptions such as green specks. 

Staining problems were reported by 42% of the participants. As presented in Figure 9, the 
major problem was that of "rusty" identified by 52% of those with staining problems, followed 
by "blue-green" stains, reported by 38%. 

Household Water Quality Analysis 

Ultimately, two sample groups resulted: the "tap water" and "raw water" samples. 
The "tap water" group consisted of the I 01 individual household water supplies analyzed 
to represent the actual water quality at the drinking water tap (including treated water). 
The "raw water" group consisted of samples from untreated systems only - a total of 67 
samples. 

The raw water sample results presented below may not be entirely indicative of the 
status of raw groundwater quality in Floyd County. This may be particularly true for many 
of the nuisance contaminants, for which treatment systems have been installed since many 
of the already treated supplies likely represented the worst cases for specific contaminants 
correctable by treatment devices. Therefore, the inclusion of actual raw water (before 
treatment) analyses, if they had been available from those households with treatment 
devices installed, would likely have tended to worsen the overall assessment of Floyd 
County raw water quality. 

General Water Chemistry Analysis 

The tests included in the general water chemistry analysis are listed in Table 1, along 
with the detection limits, where appropriate, for each test as determined by laboratory 
equipment and testing procedure constraints . Also presented are the averages and ranges 
for each sample group defined. Table 2 provides, for both sample groups, the percentage 
of constituent values exceeding a given water quality standard or guideline. The results 
and importance of each test for both of the sample groups are individually discussed 
below. 
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Iron. Iron in water does not usually present a health risk. It can, however, be very objec
tionable, if present in amounts greater than 0.3 mg/L. Excessive iron can leave brown-orange 
stains on plumbing fixtures and laundry. It may give water and/or beverages a bitter metallic 
taste and may also discolor beverages. 

Fifteen percent of samples in the tap water group and 17% in the raw water sample group 
had iron concentrations exceeding the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Secondary 
Maximum Contaminant Level (SMCL) of 0.3 mg/L. This result was not surprising in view of 
the generally accepted notion that excessive iron is prevalent in rural water supplies throughout 
much of Virginia. One participant reported the installation of an iron removal filter and the 
results of the sample questionnaire (see Appendix) revealed that 52% of the 42 who reported 
staining problems, or 22% of all participants, classified the color of those stains as "rusty" (red/ 
orange/brown). Stains of this color on plumbing fixtures, cooking appliances/utensils, and/or 
laundry are usually attributed to excessive iron concentrations. 

It should be noted that the SMCL for iron is likely based more on taste considerations than 
long-term staining tendencies, particularly on plumbing fixtures. It has been suggested that 
concentrations below 0.1 mg/Lare preferred, when stain prevention is of concern. When a 
value of 0.1 mg/L was used as the threshold concentration, an additional 9% and 10% of 
samples in the tap water and raw water groups, respectively, exceeded this limit. 

Manganese. Manganese does not present a health risk. However, if present in amounts 
greater than 0.05 mg/L, it may give water a bitter taste and produce black stains on laundry, 
cooking utensils, and plumbing fixtures . 

The results of these analyses indicated that the extent of manganese problems in Floyd 
County may be similar to that of iron. While manganese stains are generally dark and six 
participants indicated "black" stains, 18% of the tap water and 15% of the raw water samples 
exceeded the SMCL for manganese of 0.05 mg/L. The "particles in water" description of 
"black specks", also reported by six participants, may also provide evidence of excessive 
manganese concentrations. 

Hardness. Hardness is a measure of calcium and magnesium in water. Hard water does not 
present a health risk. However, it keeps soap from lathering, decreases the cleaning action of 
soaps and detergents, and leaves soap "scum" on plumbing fixtures, and scale deposits in water 
pipes and hot water heaters. Softening treatment is highly recommended for very hard water 
(above 180 mg/L ). Water with a hardness of about 60 mg/Lor less does not need softening. 

Hardness is an additional "natural" parameter usually linked to karst terrain and limestone 
formations that are not prevalent in Floyd County. Only two households had installed water 
softeners (Figure 4) and little use of water softeners appears to be warranted, as only one of the 
tap water and raw water samples exceeded the maximum recommended hardness level of 
180 mg/L. 

Hardness tolerance, like that of many nuisance contaminants, is somewhat relative to 
individual preferences. For example, water with total hardness between 60 mg/Land 180 mg/L 
may warrant the installation of a commercial water softener in the view of some household 
water users while others are satisfied with untreated water. Fifteen percent of tap water and 
13% of raw water samples were in the range of 60 mg/L to 180 mg/L total hardness, indicating 
that nearly one-sixth of all samples could be classified as "moderately hard" or "harder." 
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Figure 4. Household Water Treatment Devices Installed 
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Figure 5. Unpleasant Tastes Reported by Participants 
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Figure 6. Objectionable Odors Reported by Participants 
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Figure 7. Unnatural Appearance Reported by Participants 
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Figure 8. Particles in Water Reported by Participants 
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Sulfate. High sulfate concentrations may result in adverse taste or may cause a laxative 
effect. The SMCL for sulfate is 250 mg/L. Sulfates are generally naturally present in groundwa
ter and may be associated with other sulfur-related problems, such as hydrogen sulfide gas. This 
gas may be caused by the action of sulfate-reducing bacteria, as well as by other types of bacteria 
(possibly disease-causing bacteria) on decaying organic matter. While it is difficult to test for the 
presence of this gas in water, it can be easily detected by its characteristic "rotten egg" odor, 
which may be more noticeable in hot water. Water containing this gas may also corrode iron and 
other metals in the water system, and may stain plumbing fixtures and cooking utensils. 

Sulfate concentrations were relatively low for both the raw water and tap water sample 
groups. None of the raw water or tap water samples exceeded 250 mg/L. The complaints of a 
"rotten egg/sulfur" odor by more than one-half of those reporting odor problems, indicate that 
hydrogen sulfide gas may be a problem in some household water systems in Floyd County; a 
conclusion that can not be confirmed by the presence of sulfate. 

Chloride. Chloride in drinking water is not a health risk. Natural levels of chloride are 
generally low, and high levels in drinking water usually indicate contamination from a septic 
system, road salts, fertilizers, industry, or animal wastes. High levels of chloride may speed 
corrosion rates of metal pipes and cause pitting and darkening of stainless steel. The EPA has 
set an SMCL for chloride of 250 mg/L. Only one of the samples in the tap water and raw water 
sample groups exceeded the SMCL for chloride. 

Fluoride. Fluoride is of concern primarily from the standpoint of its effect on teeth and 
gums. Small concentrations of fluoride are considered to be beneficial in preventing tooth 
decay, whereas moderate amounts can cause brownish discoloration of teeth, and high fluoride 
concentrations can lead to tooth and bone damage. For these reasons, the EPA has set both a 
SMCL of 2 mg/Land a Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) of 4 mg/L. None of the samples 
in either sample group exceeded the SMCL or the MCL for fluoride. 

Total Dissolved Solids (TDS). High concentrations of dissolved solids may cause 
adverse taste effects and may also deteriorate household plumbing and appliances. The 
EPA SMCL is 500 mg/L total dissolved solids. Average TDS concentrations were 
52 mg/Land 53 mg/L for the raw water and tap water sample groups, respectively. None 
of the raw water or tap water samples exceeded the standard with a maximum TDS 
concentration of 300 mg/L. 

pH. The pH indicates whether water is acidic or alkaline. Acidic water can cause corro
sion in pipes and may cause toxic metals from the plumbing system to be dissolved in drinking 
water. The life of plumbing systems may be shortened due to corrosion, requiring expensive 
repair and replacement of water pipes and plumbing fixtures . Treatment is generally recom
mended for water with a pH below 6.5. Alkaline water with a pH above 8.5 is seldom found 
naturally and may indicate contamination by alkaline industrial wastes. The EPA has set a 
suggested range of between 6.5 and 8.5 on the pH scale for drinking water. 

The average pH reading was 6.5 for both the raw water and tap water sample groups. 
None of the tap water or raw water samples exceeded a pH of 8.5. For the tap water and raw 
water sample groups, respectively, 58% and 57% of the measured pH values were less than 6.5. 
While the remaining samples had a pH above 6.5, slightly acidic water with a pH between 6.5 
and 7.0 can lead to less immediate staining and corrosion problems. An additional 25% of both 
tap water and raw water samples fell into this category. 
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Saturation Index. The saturation index (Langlier) is used, in addition to pH, to evaluate the 
extent of potential corrosion of metal pipes, plumbing fixtures, etc. It is a calculated value 
based on the calcium concentration, total dissolved solids concentration, measured pH, and 
alkalinity. A saturation index greater than zero indicates that protective calcium carbonate 
deposits may readily form on pipe walls. A saturation index less than zero indicates that the 
water does not have scale-forming properties and pipes may be subject to corrosion. Saturation 
index values between -1 and + 1 are considered acceptable for household water supplies. 

No saturation index values were determined to be above + 1 in either sample group. Values 
of less than -1, however, were determined for 99% of both the tap water and raw water samples. 
Average saturation index values were -3.06 and -3.01 for the tap water and raw water sample 
groups, respectively, with a minimum value of -5.00 for the former and -4.87 for the latter group. 

Copper. The EPA health standard for copper in public drinking water supplies is 1.3 mg/L, 
the maximum level recommended to protect people from acute gastrointestinal illness. Even 
lower levels of dissolved copper may give water a bitter or metallic taste and produce blue
green stains on plumbing fixtures. Consequently, EPA has established an SMCL for copper of 
1.0 mg/L in household water. 

One of the samples in each sample group exceeded the SMCL of 1.0 mg/L, but not the 
recommended health level of 1.3 mg/L, for which the maximum measured copper concentra
tion was 1.08 mg/Lin both cases. Since natural levels of copper in groundwater are low, and 
the primary contributor of copper in drinking water is corrosion of copper water pipes and 
fittings, low copper levels were expected, even in the case of tap water samples, assuming that 
water lines were flushed properly prior to sampling. 

Sodium. Sodium may be a health hazard to people suffering from high blood pressure or 
cardiovascular or kidney diseases. For those on low-sodium diets, 20 mg/L is suggested as a 
maximum level for sodium in drinking water, although a physician should be consulted in 
individual cases. Average sodium concentrations were 4.6 mg/Land 3.5 mg/L for the tap water 
and raw water sample groups, respectively, while the maximum concentrations were 66 mg/L for 
the former and 15 mg/L for the latter group. For the tap water samples, only two samples 
exceeded 20 mg/L, while none of the raw water samples exceeded 20 mg/L. 

It should be reemphasized, however, that the suggested threshold of 20 mg/L for sodium is 
relatively low and applicable only to individuals suffering from health problems, such as heart 
disease or high blood pressure. To evaluate the presence of high sodium levels in the context 
of an otherwise healthy individual, a threshold value of 100 mg/L sodium has been suggested. 
As is evident from the maximum concentrations presented above, none of the samples ex
ceeded this value. 

Nitrate. High levels of nitrate may cause methemoglobinemia or "blue-baby" disease in 
infants. Though the EPA has set a MCL for nitrate (as N) of 10 mg/L, it suggests that water 
with greater than 1 mg/L not be used for feeding infants. Levels of 3 mg/Lor higher may 
indicate excessive contamination of the water supply by commercial fertilizers and/or organic 
wastes from septic systems or farm animal operations, which may be subject to seasonal and 
climatic influences. 

The maximum concentration of nitrate obtained was 8.9 mg/L for the tap water and 
6.3 mg/L for the raw water sample group, therefore no sample in either sample group 
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Table 1. Average and range of concentration of contaminants comprising general 
water chemistry analysis for Floyd County. 

Measured Concentrations 

Raw Water (n=67) Tap Water (n=l 01 ) 

Detection 

Test Limit Avg. l Min. Max. Avg. Min. Max. 

Iron (mg/L) 0.005 0.274 DL 
2 

4.598 0.287 DL 4.642 

Manganese (mg/L) 0.001 0.026 DL 0.211 0.029 DL 0.224 

Hardness (mg/L) 0.3 39.9 4.9 246.7 36.3 0.3 246.7 

Sulfate (mg/L) 0.3 5.1 DL 34.6 5.3 DL 34.6 

Chloride (mg/L) 40.0 44.0 DL 320.0 45.0 DL 320.0 

Fluoride (mg/L) 0.5 0.50 DL DL 0.50 DL DL 

TDS (mg/L) 1.0 52.0 5.0 300.0 53.0 5.0 300.0 

pH - 6.49 5.63 7.55 6.48 5.58 7.80 

Saturation Index - -3.01 -4.87 -0.83 -3.06 -5.00 -0.88 

Copper ( mg/L) 0.002 0.087 DL 1.080 0.078 DL 1.080 

Sodium (mg/L) 0.01 3.53 0.79 14.51 4.64 0.79 65.88 

Nitrate (mg/L) 0.005 1.016 0.010 6.330 1.061 0.010 8.850 

'Averages calculated on the basis of below detection limit ( DL) values set equal to the DL. 

2Sample concentration non-detectable, i.e., below the detection limit.for the given contaminant. 
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Table 2. Percent of concentrations exceeding established standards for contaminants 
comprising general water chemistry and bacteriological analysis for Floyd 
County. 

Percent of Values Exceeding Standard 

Test Standard Raw Water (n=67) Tap Water (n= l01) 

Iron (mg/L) 0.3 16.5 14.8 

Manganese (mg/L) 0.05 14.9 17.8 

Hardness (mg/L) 180.0 1.5 1.0 

Sulfate (mg/L) 250.0 0 0 
-- t--

Chloride (mg/L) 250.0 1.5 1.0 

2 0 0 
Fluoride (mg/L) ----- ----- -----4 0 0 

TDS(mg/L) 500.0 0 0 

pH - Low 6.5 56.7 58.4 

pH - High 8.5 0 0 

Saturation Index - Low -1.0 98.5 99.0 

Saturation Index - High +1.0 0 0 

1.0 1.5 1.0 
Copper (mg/L) ----- ----- -----1.3 0 0 

Sodium (mg/L) 20.0 0 2.0 

Nitrate (mg/L) IO.O 0 0 

Total Coliform ABSENT 41.8 36.6 

E. coli ABSENT 11.9 10.9 
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exceeded the MCL of 10 mg/L. Thus, serious nitrate contamination does not appear to be 
a widespread problem in Floyd County. When a 1 mg/L threshold value was selected, 
however, a much higher occurrence of nitrate was determined. In this case, nearly one
third of the samples, 30% of the tap water and 33% of the raw water samples, exceeded 
the level of potential concern to infant health. Furthermore, 9 % of the tap water samples 
and 8% of the raw water samples had nitrate concentrations exceeding 3 mg/L, indicating 
that health-impacting levels would likely be approached in a number of cases. 

Bacteriological Analysis 

A common hazard of private household water supplies is contamination by potentially 
harmful bacteria and other microorganisms. Microbiological contamination of drinking water 
can cause short-term gastrointestinal disorders, such as cramps and diarrhea that may be mild 
to very severe. Of the non-gastrointestinal disorders, one particularly important disease 
transmissible through drinking water is Viral Hepatitis A. Other diseases include salmonella 
infections, dysentery, typhoid fever, and cholera. 

Coliform bacterial detection is simply an indication of the possible presence of pathogenic, 
or disease-causing organisms. Detection of coliform bacteria is confirmed by a total coliform 
analysis result above zero. Coliforms are always present in the digestive systems of all warm
blooded animals and can be found in their wastes. Coliforms are also present in the soil and in 
plant material. While a water sample with total coliform bacteria present may have been 
inadvertently contaminated during sampling, other possibilities include surface water contami
nation due to include poor well construction, contamination of the household plumbing system, 
or water table contamination. To determine whether or not the bacteria were from human and/ 
or animal waste, positive total coliform tests were followed up by an analysis for E. coli 
bacteria. 

Of the 101 Floyd County household water samples analyzed for total coliform bacteria, 
37 (37%) tested positive (present). Subsequent E. coli analysis for these total coliform positive 
samples resulted in 11, or 30%, positive results, or 11 % of all household water samples under
going bacteriological analysis. The percentages of positive total coliform and E. coli results for 
the raw water sample group were 42 and 12, respectively. 

The susceptibility of household water supplies to bacteriological contamination has 
often been associated with the type of water source. For example, it is generally accepted 
that the likelihood of bacteriological contamintion of springs is greater than that of well 
water supplies, which usually offer better protection from surface, or near surface, con
taminants. This contention is clearly borne out by the results of this program, which 
indicated that the incidence of total coliform and E. coli contamination of springs was 
40% and 14%, respectively, while for wells , positive total coliform and E.coli results 
were obtained for 34% and 9% of the samples. 

While fecal bacteria in household water supplies may have originated from animal waste 
generation in some cases, it is likely that, considering the wide geographic distribution of 
positive results and the proximity of water supplies to specific pollution sources, many fecal 
coliforms present in water were due to human waste from septic systems. Although, positive 
results should be viewed with concern, they are not a cause for panic. Individuals have prob
ably been drinking this water for some time with no ill effects and could possibly continue to 
do so. Nevertheless, such problems should be further investigated and remedied, if possible. 
Program participants whose water tested positive were given information regarding emergency 
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Table 3. Measures taken or planned by respondents, since water quality 
analysis, to improve water supply (Floyd County) 

Percent of Respondents who 
Reported the Following Problems 

Percent 
of All Health Nuisance Health & 

Respondents Only Only Nuisance 
Measure (n=49) (n=l I) (n=l6) (n=8) 

Contact an Agency, 
such as the Health Department 8.2 27.3 0 12.5 

Seek Additional Water Testing 
from Another Lab 10.2 27.3 6.3 12.5 

Determine Source of 
Undesirable Condition 8.2 0 0 37.5 

Pump Out Septic System 4.1 9.1 0 12.5 

Improve Physical Condition 
of Water Source 10.2 0 6.3 37.5 

Shock-Chlorinate Water System 14.3 27.3 0 37.5 

Obtain New Water Source 2.0 0 6.3 0 

Use Bottled Water for 
Drinking/Cooking 12.2 18.2 12.5 25.0 

Temporary Disinfection, 
such as Boiling Water 0 0 0 0 

Purchase or Rent 
Water Treatment Equipment 14.3 9.1 12.5 37.5 

Improve Existing Water 
Treatment Equipment 18.4 18.2 31.3 12.5 

Take Other Measures to 
Eliminate/Reduce Contaminant( s) 4.1 0 6.3 0 

Have Not Done Anything 49.0 36.4 43.8 12.5 
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disinfection, well improvements, septic system maintenance and other steps to correct the 
source of contamination. After taking initial corrective measures, they were advised to have 
the water retested for total coliform, followed by E. coli tests, if warranted. 

Post-Program Survey 

Following the completion of the basic educational program, a survey form (see Appendix) 
was mailed to the 101 households whose water supply had been tested. The objectives of the 
survey were to determine: I) reasons for program participation and for having water tested, 
and 2) what the respondents had done to correct water quality problems as a result of participa
tion in the educational program. Forty-nine participants ( 49%) had returned the survey forms 
by the deadline. 

Household Water Testing History 

Participants were asked to indicate their previous experience with water testing and, 
specifically, if and when they had last had a laboratory analysis of their present household 
water supply. Forty-one percent of the respondents indicated that they had previously obtained 
water test results. Of those reporting a prior testing date, 50% had done so within the past five 
years and 20% within the past two years. 

Reasons for Program Participation 

People participated in the water quality program for one or more reasons. Seventy-one 
percent of the respondents were prompted to participate by concern about the safety of their 
water supply. Twenty-seven percent of the respondents were prompted by nuisance problems, 
such as staining, objectionable taste, and odor, etc. Twenty percent wanted to follow up on 
previous tests of their household water. Fourteen percent cited other reasons, such as general 
curiosity and low-cost opportunity. 

Follow-up Activities Taken or Planned 

Participants were asked to indicate the measures they planned to take, or had already taken, to 
improve the quality of their water supply, since receiving the results of their water quality analy
sis. Table 3 presents the results of this inquiry, with the greatest number of households (14% or 
more) indicating one or more of the following actions: improve existing water treatment equip
ment, shock chlorinate the water system, and purchase or rent water treatment equipment. 

Participants were asked if the water analysis showed that their water was unsatisfactory for 
one or more of the following: bacteria, nitrate, sodium, iron, manganese, hardness, and pH. 
Responses were grouped in four categories: I) households with potential health problems 
(positive coliform test results and/or unsatisfactory levels of nitrate or sodium in their water 
samples), 2) households with unsatisfactory levels of nuisance contaminants (one or more of 
the following: iron, manganese, hardness, and pH), 3) households with potential health 
problems and unsatisfactory levels of nuisance contaminants, and 4) households with neither 
potential health problems nor unsatisfactory levels of nuisance contaminants. 

The measures planned or already taken to improve household water as follow-up to the 
water quality analysis were generally in agreement with the water quality problems identified 
by the testing. Of the households with potential health problems only and those with health 
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problems in combination with unsatisfactory levels of nuisance contaminants, 74% had taken, 
or planned to take, at least one measure to improve their water supply. The measure taken by 
the greatest number of households in these two categories was: shock chlorinate the water 
system. 

As expected, respondents were more likely to address health-related problems than nui
sance problems. Of the households with unsatisfactory levels of one or more nuisance contami
nants only, 56% had taken, or planned to take, at least one measure to improve their water 
supply. Not unexpectedly, the group of households that reported the fewest follow-up mea
sures ( 14%) were the households with neither potential health problems nor unsatisfactory 
levels of nuisance contaminants. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The Floyd County Household Water Quality Educational Program was considered to be 
successful. The opportunity to participate in the program was well-received by those Floyd 
County residents who chose to do so. Individuals participated in the program primarily because 
of concern about the safety of their water supply. Despite being a voluntary program, a some
what geographically distributed sample, representing diverse household and water supply 
characteristics was obtained. While the project was designed for voluntary participation and 
quality control in sampling was not assured, the type of information gathered and summarized 
was, nevertheless, deemed useful for water quality assessment at county and regional levels. 

Water quality analysis, for many nuisance constituents, generally supported the partici
pants' descriptions of their water supplies regarding such problems as staining, taste and odor, 
and appearance. The severity of these symptoms is confirmed by the high incidence of water 
treatment devices installed -- 38% of all households participating had one or more water 
treatment devices installed. 

Considering the results for both the raw and tap water sample groups, and the influence of 
water treatment devices, the major remaining household water quality problems in Floyd 
County, existing from a nuisance standpoint, were iron/manganese and corrosivity. The major 
health-related concerns were corrosivity (because of the potential to raise dissolved copper and 
levels in water) and bacteria. Thirty-seven percent of the samples tested positive for total 
coliform and 11 % were positive for E. coli bacteria. In these positive cases, participants were 
advised of ways to improve water supply conditions and were encouraged to pursue retesting 
for coliform bacteria. 

Sixty-six percent of the households that reported having at least one water quality problem 
had taken, or planned to take, at least one measure to improve the quality of their water supply. 
Fourteen percent or more of all respondents had taken, or planned to take, one of the following 
actions: improve existing water treatment equipment, shock chlorinate the water system, and 
purchase or rent water treatment equipment. 
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(I) Program Fact Sheet 

VIRGINIA COOPERATIVE EXTENSION; FLOYD OFFICE IS OFFERING: 

HOUSEHOLD WATER TESTING 

WHO SHOULD PARTICIPATE? 
Any household resident using private individual wells, springs or cisterns 

for drinking water. 

WHY SHOULD MY WATER BE TESTED? 
To learn about any potential health concerns and how to improve your 

water quality. 

WHAT WILL THE TESTS SHOW? 
A general water analysis will indicate levels of nitrate, chloride, sulfate, 

iron, sodium, fluoride, copper, maganese, hardness, pH, corrosion, and total 
dissolved solids. The bacteriological analysis will indicate any presence of total 
coliform or 
E. coli bacteria. 

HOW DOES IT BENEFIT ME? 
A confidential water analysis will be prepared for each participant with an 

opportunity to have a follow up explanation of the reports. You will also have 
the 'peace of mind' that your drinking water is safe or learn how to make it safe. 

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO TO PARTICIPATE? 
Participants must register at a meeting to receive sampling kits and 

instructions. Registration is limited to 150. Cost of the testing is $30 per 
sample (a $150 value) which will be collected at the time of registration. 

WHEN AND WHERE ARE THE MEETINGS? 
March 3rd, at Willis Elementary, OR, March 51h, at Check Elementary. 

Both meetings will begin at 7:00. You need only attend one meeting. THIS IS 
AN INFORMATIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL MEETING. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 
(540) 745-9307 
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Program Fact Sheet (cont.) 

WATER TESTING 
IMPORTANT DATES AND SCHEDULES 

WATER COLLECTION DATES -
You will select one of the two dates at the March 3rd or 5th meeting. A 

label with the date will be placed on your packet. Return samples and 
identification form on assigned day. 

Collection Date #1 
March 10 
Floyd Extension Office 
Basement of Courthouse 
7:00 am - 1 :30 pm 

FOLLOW-UP MEETING 

Collection Date # 
March 24 
Floyd Extension Office · 
Basement of Courthouse 
7 :00 am - 1 :30 pm 

The follow-up meeting will provide an explanation of analysis and test 
results. An Extension specialist will be available to explain the results and 
any necessary treatment strategies. April 16, 7pm - Floyd County 
Courthouse; Courtroom 

CONFIDENTIALITY 
All results will be kept confidential. Survey maps made from the 

information gathered will bear no names and will not be sufficient detail to 
determine particular water supply. 

WHAT WILL WE TEST FOR? 
General Water Test 
Nitrate 
Chloride 
Fluoride 
Sulfate 

Bacteria Test 
Total coliform and E.coli 

Iron 
Sodium 
Copper 
Manganese 
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(2) Sample Identification and Questionnaire Form 

FLOYD COUNTY HOUSEHOLD WA nm QUALITY PROGRAM 

Floyd County Cooperative Extension 

I 00 E. Main Street. Room I 06 

Floyd. VA 2409 1 
(540) 745-9307 

SAMPLE IDENTIFICATION (Please print c learly a nd provide complete in formation on both s ides offonn.) 

Samp le No. : ___ _ __ _ Date co llected: 

Sample submitted by: 
FOR OFFICE USE O NLY 

Name: _ _ _______ _ 
Map Grid l\o 

Ma iling address: _______ _ 
I.ab Sample Nu. ___ _ _ 

Telephone:_ 

Househo ld water supply source drawn for sample (check one): 

well _ spring _ cistern other !Specif,··-- - ---··-·--- - - -) 

If well is checked a bove: (a) is it a __ dug or hored \\'ell. __ drilled well, -·--don·; know. 

(b) what is its approximate depth. if known" . 

(c) what year was well constructed. if known'? 

feet 

Do other households share the same water supply" yes no lfves. approx imately how many'.' ___ _ 

Water treattnent devices c urrent ly installed and affecting cold wa te r only drawn at faucet for sample (check a ll that apply): 

none 

__ H'uter softener (conditioner) 

__ iron removal.filter 

__ a u1oma1ic chlor in,,tor 

___ acid ll 'Ulcr neutrali::er 

_ _ sedime11t jilter (screen or sand type) 

__ activated carbon (chan:uu/) jilter 

___ other (speciJ.i·: 

S A MPLl:'IC ll"STR UCTIONS: You m ust take your water samples only on the collection day you ha ve been assigned. For the general ware 
ana iysis sam p le. use the larger p lastic bottle as descr ibed below. A separate. sma ller bott le 1s provided for bacterio log ical samples w hic h 

should be taken last. If you have any questions about samp ling procedures. call the Extension Office at 745-9307. 

I. Do not remove caps from sample ho tt lcs until you arc ready to take each sam ple. Do not touch ins ide of cap or mouth o f e ither bott le . 

Turn on the cold water faucet in the kitchen or bathroom (select a stationary. non-swivel faucet. if possible) and a llow the water to run 

unt il it becomes as cold as it will get; then le t it run for one more minute . 

.l . S lowly and carefully fi ll the larger bott le to avoid splash ing or overfl owing . Pour out th is rinse water and then refi ll hott le com pletely. 

Tighten car on bo tt le securely. 

:I. Let the water run for an add itional two or three m inutes. Reduce flow to prevent splashing and carefu lly fill the smaller bottle on ly once 
to the shou lder (just below the threaded top). DO NOT RJNSE BOTTLE. Replace cap t ightly. 

:' . Oo no t write anyth ing o n the bottle lahels. If samples are not to be de livered immediate ly, store in refrigerato r o r on ice until ready to 
deliver later that day. 

6 . Fill out this Sample Identificat ion Fonn and Q uestionnai re (on reverse side) complete ly and bring it. a lonl,'. w ith both water sample bottles 

to the designated collection s ite on your assigned collect ion day. 
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Sample Identification and Questionnaire Form (cont.) 

QUESTIONNAIRE (Please answer the following questions as completely as possible. considering how you view the present cond ition of 
the water sampled, including improvements due to any treatment devices identified on other side of fonn.) 

Deserihe the location of your home. (Check one) 
___ un ufurm _ _ on a remote. rural lot ___ in a rural community _ _ in a housing suhdivisinn 

2. What pipe material is primarily used throughout your house for water distribution° (Check one) 
_copper _ _ lead _galvani:edsteel _ plastic (l'VC. PE. etc.) __ olher (specify · 

o. Do you have problems with corrosion or pitting of pipes or p lumbing fixtures? ___J'.:s _ _ 110 

Docs your water have an unpleasant taste? __ _ 1·es __ no 

5. If yes. how would you describe the taste? (Check all that apply) 

don ·1 know 

_ hiller __ .rnljiir _____ saltv _ _ metallic _ ni/1• _ soapy _other(specij_i·: _ _________________ ~ 

6. Ooes your water have an objectionable odor? __ ves _ _ no 

7. lfyes, how would you describe the odor9 (Check all that apply) 
-~ "rollen eg1; "or sulfur ~-_kerosene __ musty ~chemical _ other (spec!/) 

8. Does your water have an unnatural color or appearance0 __ ves __ nu 

9. lfves. how would you describe the color or appearance'' (Check all that apply) 
_ mudd1· _ milky _ black!vav /mt __ vellow 11111 _ oilrfilm __ other (specijv: 

10. Do you have problems with staining of plumbing fixtures, cooking appliancesiulens ils, or laundry0 _res _no 

11 . If res. how would you describe the color o f stains0 (Check all that apply) 
_ hlue-green ____ rusty (redlorangelbroll'n} _black or gray __ wlme or chalk _ other lspeciJ.1•: _____ _ 

12. In a srnnding glass of water. do you notice floati ng, suspended. or settled particlcs9 __ 1·es ___ n o 

13. lfyes, how would you describe this malerial? (Check all that apply) 
_ __ l11hiteflakes _black ,.,peck!; _reddish-ort.mKe slime __ brown sedimem -~other (spec~'(y.-__ _ 

14. If your water supply is located JOO feet or less from any of the following, please indicate. (Check all that apply) 
__ septic .\ystem drain f ield ___ home heating oil storuge tank (abul'e or belott: ground.J 

_ _ pit prh:v or outhouse 

_ _ cemetery 

___ stream. pond. or lake 

. __ compost/trash pile 

15. If your water supply is located y, mile or closer to any of the following. please indicate. (Check a ll that apply) 

landfill --~~ulf course 

___ illegal dump 

_ _ active quarry 

__ abandoned quan)'. industry, elc. 

___Ji·1111 orchard 

___}Orm animal operation 

_ _ 111a1111fac111ringlprocessi11g operation (specify: _________ _ 

cum111ercial 1111dergro11nd swragc tank ur supply lines (gasoline sen-ice .Hat ion. heating oil supplier. ere.) 

This material is based upon work supported by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Extension Service 

l.and-UrtJnl {lt111·er.nlies - Du! Commonweal1h Ix 0111" Campus 
Ei:ri:nsiu11 is a j o int program r!f 1 "irginia Tech. l"irg1111a Srall! l./nrwrsity. the U.S. Department r~I Agncu/11irl'. and sw1e and local govermnems 

Virgi nia Cuoptralivc F.xtcnsion program:> and ernployment arc open to all. regardless of race. color, n:l igio n. sex. age, 
veteran statu:;. national origin. disahil il>. or polilical alliliation An equal opponunity/aftirrnativt ac.:tion employer. 
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(3) Sample Water Quality Analysis Report 

FLOYD COUNTY 
HOUSEHOLD WATER QUALITY PROGRAM 

Check, Va 24072 

'i40 -651-

S0urce: spring 
Trcallncnt: acid water ncutrali7.cr 

sediment !titer 

Test 

Iron (mg/ I) 

Manganese (mg/I) 

lbrdncss (mg/I) 

Sulfate (mg/I) 

Chlori<lc (mgll) 

Fluoride (mg/!) 

TDS (mg/I) 

pl! 

S:tturation Index 

Copper (mgfl) 

Sodium (mg/ I) 

!"itrale·N (rng/I) 

Total Coliform nacteria 

E. Coli lhdcria 

l'lnyt.! County Coo perative E.ttensio n 
100 E. l\hin Street, Room 106 

f'loyd, Va 24091 
(540)745-9J07 

Waler Quality Results 
Date or sample: 03/ l 0/98 

l louschold 
Water Sample 

0 0619 

0.0140 

58 

3788 

< 40 

< 0.5 

78 

6.6 

-2.13 .. 

0 160 

2.75 

0 .200 

!'RESENT .. 

A OS ENT 

" i'vlcasurc<l ,·alue exceeds rernmmend:ition for household water . 

Samrk No. f'-

Ma~imum Recommended 
Level or Range 

OJ 

0.05 

180 

250 

250 

2 

500 

6.5 to 8.5 

-l to 

l.O 

20 

10 

/\OS ENT 

,1\n:llys is coordin;itcd l1y \.Valer Q uali1 y L:thoralnry, Department of Oiolngic:ll Sys1cms Engin'!ering. Virgtni.a Tech, Dlack<>burg, V /\ 
T he inform:lt1on prnvufod is for t !ic e .'<clusivc use of the homeowner :i.nr:I shou!<l not be u<;ed a::: official documentation or 
w:Hcr qua li ty. 1 he rn;t ter i;tl is t,~<;c1J upor, work supported by the U.S. Dq1:utnicnt nf Agricullur~. [, teiision Service 

V" t rn i .1 c ""P'"'U(lV'" P.•tl'n'IOf'I Sl' rvirc prntr:imi 1nd r mploymt'nt Oftr:n lo .tll. ft'~:lr'11r.n o( " '"'· C>llor. r-efi11.ino, II'•, ljlC, Vtlr.nn Ul lU•. 
1t•11<m"'L "''~111, '11ut>•hly , nr 1111ht1QI ~ ffi li,.Hnn . :\ n t'f'1 ' •1I '1flp•:r!11n1tyj 1Utrm1tivc actifln eml'll'Yer. luucd in f11r1n~1 •nce <if 

Cw'f' .. '~''"' F."'!"'"i"n ,,,.,,, ... , v, ,IJ;n•·l f'nl~rr."'""' ln•!itut"' •nd !=utc lJ"'"'"''Y· Vu1.1nr• St• te lJn1vc,...1tv. ~ntt tf'lc U.S l}f'f'~rtmr:n t 
o< ,\ tf>r•1lt•••t f'.i\<1pcr, 1in11. <:. r:1• 1lc Jnf'IC~. Oircctf1r, Vi1r,.,.;, C1>0p"r1 11vr: P_r!Cn•1on, Vit \in 11 Teen. Ol~c~<b11 ri 

! ,,...,,..,,.1 W l:fnn<. /\•lminntrii111r, 1~111') l'.:ftl'n11t'ln r,.,tr~ln . Virtin.- ~t.lt l', r("t cr1t>•1•~ 
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(4) Report Interpretation 

Floyd County Household Water Quality Program 

INTERPRETING YOUR HOUSEHOLD WATER QUALITY ANALYSIS REPORT 
IRON 
lron in water does no1 usually present a health risk . It can, however, be very objectional if present in amounts ereater than 0 .3 mg/l . 
Excessive iron can leave red-orange-brown stains on plumbing fixtures and laundry. It may give water and/or beverages a biuer, 
metallic taste and discolor beverages. 

MANGANESE 
Manganese does not present a health risk. However, if presenl in amounts greater 1han 0.05 me/I it may give water a bitter taste and 
produce black stains on laundry, cooking utensils, and plumbing fixtures. 

HARDNESS 
Hardness is a measure of calcium and magnesium in water. Hard wa1cr does not present a health risk. However. it keeps soap from 
lathering, decreases cleaning action of soaps and detergents, leaves soap "scum" on plumbing fixtures, and leaves scale deposils on water 
pipes and hot water heaters . Softening treatment is highly recommended for very hard water (above 180 melll. Water with a hardness 
of about 50 mg/I or less does not need softening. Water hardness may also be reponed in units of grains per gallon, o r gpg (I gpg = 
17.1 mg/l hardness). In all bu1 extremely hard wa1er situations , ii may be desirable to soften only the hot water. 

SULFATE 
High sulfate concentrations may result in adverse taste as well as cause a laxative effect. The Secondary Maximum Contaminant Level 
for sulfate is~· Sulfates are generally naturally present in groundwater and be linked to other sulfur-rela1ed prohlems. such 
as hydrogen sulfide gas. This gas may be caused by the action of sulfate reducing bacteria as well as other types of bacteria on decaving 
organic matter. While it is difficult to test for the presence of hydrogen sulfide gas in water, it can be easily detected by i1s 
characteristic "rotten egg" odor which may be more noticeable in hot water. Water containing this gas may also corrode iron and other 
metals in the water system as well as stain plumbing fixtures and cooking utensils . 

CHLORIDE 
Chloride in drinking water is not a health risk. Natural levels of chlorides are low; high levels in drinking water usually indicate 
contamination from a septic system, road salts . fertilizers, industry, or animal wastes . High levels of chloride may speed corrosion 
raies of metal pipes, and causing pitting and darkening of stainless steel. The EPA has set a Secondary Maximum Contaminant Level 

for chloride of~· 

FLUORIDE 
Fluoride is of concern primarily from the standpoint of its effect on teeth and gums. Small concentrations of fluoride are considered 
to be beneficial in preventing tooth decay while moderate amounts can cause brownish discoloration of teeth and high fluoride 
concentrations can lead to tooth and bone damage . For these reasons, the EPA has sci both a Secondary Maximum Contaminant Level 
and a Maximum Contaminant Level of 2 and 4 mg/I, respectively . 

TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS ITDSl 
High concentrations of dissolved solids may cause adverse taste effects and may also lead 10 increased deterioration of household 
plumbing and appliances . The EPA Secondary Maximum Contaminant Level is 500 mg/I total dissolved solids . 

lili 
The pH of water indicates whether it is acidic (below 7 .0) or alkaline (above 7 .0). Acidic water can cause corrosion in pipes, and may 
cause toxic metals from plumbing systems, such as copper and lead, to be dissolved in drinking wa1er. Dissolved copper may give water 
a bitter or metallic taste , and produce blue-green slains on plumbing fixtures. The life of plumbing systems may be shortened due 10 

corrosion requiring expensive repair and replacement of wa1er pipes and plumbing fixrures. The use of plastic pipes throughout the 
water distribution system should lessen these concerns . Water with a pH ~ is considered 10 be acidic enough to require 
treatment. Alkaline water with a pH~ is seldom found naturally, and may indicate contamination by alkaline industrial wastes. 
The EPA has set a suggested range of between 6 .5 and 8.5 on the pH scale for drinking water . 

Virginia Cooperative Extt:nsiun pro~rams and employment are open mall. regardless of nu.:e , color. religion. sex. age, vc:te ran ~latus . 

national origin. Llisal>iliry. or poli1ical affiliation. An equal opporrunity/affirmative action employer. 
Issued in furtherance of C(l-Operative E;nension work. Virginia Pl1lyti:chnic ln.~ri rure and State University, Virginia Slate Umversiry. and the U.S. Department 
of Agrir.:ulture cooperatin!!. Clark C. Jones, Din:1.: tor, Virginia Cooperativr:: Ex1ension. Virginia Tech. Blackshurg Lorenza W. Lyons, Inierim Administrator, 

1890 Extension Program, Virginia State. Petershurg. 
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Report Interpretation (cont.) 

SATURATION INDEX 
The satura1ion (Langlier) index. in addition to pH. is used to evalua1c lhe extem of potemial corrosion of me1al pipes. plumbing fixnJres. 
etc. I! is a calcula1ed value based on lhe calcium concen1ra1ion. 101al dissolved solids concenlration. measured pH. and alkalinity . and 
is a measure of lhe scale formalion potemial of the waler. A saruration index grea1er than zero indicates tha1 protective calcmm 
carbonate deposits may readily form on pipe walls . A saturation index less lhan zero indicates lhat lhe water does not have scale
forming propenies and pipes may he subject to corrosion. Saturation index values be1ween -1 and ± l are considered accep1able for 
household water supplies. NOTE: Values of less than -1 need not be of concern if the water is not acidic (indicated by a pH of 
7.0 or above). Water soflener owners may n01e a saruration index reading lower lhan desired. While lhese treatment devices correct 
hardness, lhey may enhance lhe corrosion potential of the waier. Concerns aboul resul!ing drinking water qualily may be lessened by 
softening only lhe hot water or bypassing drinking wa1cr lines. 

~ 
The EPA drinking waler standard for copper is llmgL!, based on concerns about acme gastrointestinal illness. Since d issolved copper 
also leaves blue-green s1ains on plumbing fixrures, a Secondary Matimum Contaminan1 Level of lJl...JruLl is also provided for copper. 
While copper in household water most o ften comes from the corrosion o f brass and copper plumbing ma1eria!s, !his type o f 
contamination is not likely to be detected under lhe sampling procedure followed in lhis program which called for flushing the water 
lines. Therefore, any excessive amounts of copper from lhe water source itself may indicate contamination from industrial wastes or 

dumps/landfills. 

SillllilM 
Excessive sodium has been linked w problems wilh high blood pressure, and hean and kidney diseases. Modera1e quamities of sodium 
in drinking water are not considered harmful since an individual normally receives most (over 903) of his/her sodium intake fro m food. 
For lhose on low-sodium diets, both lhe American Hean Associalion and EPA suggest~ as a maximum level for sod ium in 
drinking water; a physician should be consulted in individual cases. Water softening by ion-exchange will increase sodium leve ls in 
water. Io reduce sodium in drinking water requiring such treatment, soften only !he ho! water or bypass drinking water lines. 

NITRATE 
High levels of nitra1e may cause methemoglobinemia or "blue-baby" disease in infants_ Though lhe EPA has set a Maximum 
Comaminant Level for nitrate-nitrogen of l.Q...rru:LL lhey suggest that water wilh grealer lhan 1 mg/I be used wilh caution for feeding 
infants. Levels of higher lhan 3 mg/l may indica1e excessive contamination of water supply by commercial fenilizers as well as organic 
was1es from septic systems or farm animal operations. 

TOTAL COLIFORM BACTERIA 
Microbiological comamina1ion of drinking waler can cause shon term gastrointestinal d isorders, resulting in c ramps and diarrhea lhat 
may be mild to very severe. Olher diseases of concern are Viral Hepatitis A, salmonella infec1ions, dysemery, typhoid fever, and 
cholera. While coliform bacteria do not cause disease , lhey serve as indicators of lhe possible presence of disease bacleria. Coliform 
bacteria are always present in !he digestive systems of humans and animals and could also come from narural sources such as soil or 
decaying vegetation. Analysis for total coliform bacleria is !he EPA s1andard res! for microbiological contamination of a water supply . 
A posi1ive 1est resull reported as "present" indicates lhe presence of coliform bacteria and is followed by a 1est for fecal coliform 
bac1eria . 

.Lmli 
A test for fecal colifortl) bacteria is necessary to determine whether or not any coliform bacteria present are from human and/or animal 
waste. A positive test result reponed a5 "present" indicates that waste from a septic sys1em or nearby animals is likely contamina1ing 
the water supply. 

Glossary 

EPA - U. S. Environmenul Prolc:l'.tion Agcm.:y 

mg/I . Concc:ntmtion unit of milligrams pc:r litc:r in water. equivalcnl to one part per million (ppm). 

Ma.Umum Contaminant Lel-·el {l\ICL} - Lq.~a.! ly enforct'!abk national standard set hy thl! EPA to pro1c:ct the public from t'! .,posure to walt'.:r hazards . So ndar<ls only apply 
ro puhlic dnnking water systems, bul, they also serve as a guil.le for individual warcr supplies. 

Secondary Maximum Contaminanl level (Sl\ICL) - Conr.::emration limits for nuisance contaminant'i and physi.:al prohlems These sc.andarl.l s an: nm enforced by 
governments. However. they are useful guidelines for individual water supplies. 

C:omp!led by Blake Russ. Extensio11 Agrn:ulrura! Engtneer. and Kathy Parrott, Extension Specialist. Housing. V1rg irua Tech. Bla<.:kshurg. VA 

April 1998 

This ma1erial is based upon work supp1JneJ by the Li. S. Departmem of Agricu!run;.Extension Scrvu.:e. 
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(5) Post-Program Survey 

Floyd Count}' 

HOUSEHOLD WATER QU ALITY PROGRAM EVA LUATION SU RVEY 

Please answer each question below as instructed in reference to your household water supply only. Your answers a rc 
completely confidential and ca nnot be identified with any individual participant. 

I . Have you had a laboratory test of your water supply before this Household Water Quality Education Program·? 
Yes No 

If Yes, about what year was your last test? 

2 What prompted you to participate in th is program'' (Check all that appl). ) 

Concern about safety of my water supply 
Nuisance problems such as staining, Objectionable taste or odor. corros ion. etc. 
Follow-up to previous test of my water supply 
Other (explain) 

3. Did your household water analysis in this program show that your \Vatcr was unsatisfactory for any of the 
fo llowing tests? (Check one response fo r each test.) 

Nitrate Yes No 
Sodium Yes No 
Iron Yes No 
Manganese Yes No 
Hardness Yes No 
pH Yes No 

4. What were the results of the tests for the fo llowing" (Check one response for each test. ) 

Total coliform bacteria 
E. coli bacteria 

Present 
Prest:nt 

Absent 
Absent 

5. Since receiving the results of your water quality analysis, wh i<.:h of the fo llowing measures do you plan to take. 
or have already taken. to improve the quality of your water supply9 (Check all that apply . I 

Contact a state agency such as the Health Dept., Dept. or Env iron menta l ()uali ty. ere. for ass istance 
or additional informat ion 
Seek additiona l water testing from a laboratory 
Dctcrm ine source of undesirable condition 
Pump out septic system 
Improve phys ical condition of water source (we ll, spring. or cistern) 
Shock chlorinate water system 
Obtain new waler source 
Use bottled water fur drinking/cooking 
Temporary dis in tecLion, such as boiling water 
Purchasr.: or renl \Vatcr treatment equipment 

Improve fu nctioning of existing water treatment equipment 
Take other mensures co elim inate or reduce contaminant(s) in your water (explain) 

Haven't done anything because 

\.'" !' ' "' ~ <. oop1:ra11 ve E"<t~i: si"n rro~i 11111s an.I en1p:C1\'m cn t J r<' upc11 1~1 Jll. 1q1ardk~~ o f 1acc cnlw . 1dt):lvu. sc ' . a.~c. H'l <"r ~u s1a1"~. ua11n.l11J •irt.c u: d 1sahil 110 

v1 r-oli u cl l affil1~tuu1 A11 c4 J.1\ u1 1''"1um1wallirr1~::~·c ~nion t»nph1n1 h sla'd m !urt" <'rillKC nf l ,..,pcrat""" £·.~ tt'n s1 1)n >'Vfl.: . V1rg11:1a l' 1>1y 1cchm.: ln,m u1c 
,ual .... 1.11<' I l11 rve1~111· \ "n,:•r.•a S1ait Lfn,.·c1 ~11 ~ . aur! the ll .'\ Uc-rartmcll! <11" A~11cull\l1 ( .:uol'c:f.?UM.: { "lar k J<1n~s. D 1r<:'.:1<..>i . Vuginra C'"wpc1 :ui~·~ 

E, l<'. ll~ion \." 11 1>1m ;i Te.::i. lJl a~l.:suuq;. Lv 1cn;.,, \\" l.1·0111 .-\ d111m1~1r<11ut . Ul 'IO• Exte ust{>ll l'rnt:i arn \'11gm1a ~t:l.h: . 1'1:1c1 ~lnt1¥ 
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Post-Program Survey (cont.) 

The following questions are designed lo provide us with a profile o f the total audience \\'c've reached with th is program . 

Be assured t ha t answers cannot be identified w ith individual partil'ipants. 

6. How many years have you lived at your present location? 

7. N umber of persons in your househo ld . 

8. What is the highest grade in school you've complctcd9 (Check one ) 

Grade school 
Som e high school 

High schoo l graduate 
Some education after h igh schoo l 
College graduate 

9. What is your family income before taxes" (Check one.) 

Less than $I 0.000 
$ 10.000 to $14.999 
$ 15,000tos19.999 
$20.000 to $24,999 
$25,000 to $34.999 
$35.000 to $49.000 
$50,000 or more 

I 0. Other comments about the Household Water Q uality Education Program : 

11. Are there other educational programs that you would like to see offered by the Floyd County Extension Office" 

12 . How did you hear about this Household Water Q uality Educat io n Program? (C heck all that apply.) 

Newspaper 
Radio 
Telev ision 
Extension News le tter 
Flyer from ch ild ' s school 
Friend o r Neighbor 

_'..Jther (explain) 

Thank you for yo ur participation. Please return this survey form by June 22, 1998. /\ postage-paid envelope has hccn 
provided for your use in returning th is form to: 

Dawn Barnes. f'loyd County 
Virgin ia Cooperative Ex1ensio11 

Fxtcnsio n D istribution Center 
I 12 l.andsdowne Street 

B lacksburg . VA 2•1060-9984 
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Virginia Cnop1.·rativc Ex l.:ns ion programs ;111d l'mploymc1H ar.: ope n to all. rcgardkss of race. 1;nlor. religion. sex. a~i.~ . Vd1.' !"<lll swtu .... . na1irnwl origin. di .s;1hili!y. lll" 1ml itical 
affi li;nion. An cqu<1I tippnnuni1yh1 ffinn;i1ivc actitm i:rnp!oyn. lssui.·d in fun hcr;uK1.: 11f(\111pna1in.• Exh.'nsi(lll w11r~. Virgi11 i:1 Pnlyti.·chni<..· lnstitu\1.' :111d Stale Uniwrsity. 

Vir!!inia Stati.' lj nivcrsity. ;111d the t :.s . Dep;irt1111.:nt of Agrirnlllirl' 1.:oopcrat i 11~. J. Da\·id Harrl'!t. lnti.•rim Dir1.•c1or. Virg inia Cnopcr;tli\·l· Extcnsi1111. Vi r~ i ni;i Ti.•ch. Hlad.:shurg: 
Lori.•nza \V. Lylins. Administrator. 1 X90 Ex tension Pniµ-r;1111. Vi r~ini :1 S\;111.:. Pck'rshurg. 
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